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Overview

Topics Overview:
Sunsetting of the Paper Chart (2020-2024)

 Waterway Harmonization and ASTM Standard
 IALA’s Maritime Resource Name Guideline MRN (G-1143)

 IALA S-201 Product Specification (edition 1.0) 
 Annex C – Implementation 
 NOAA – USCG ATON Data Exchange
 Western River ATON Data Exchange 

Waterway Analysis & Management System (WAMS)
AIS-ATON

 Installation of North Rock AIS-ATON (Deployable Kit)
 AIS-ATON as a Waterway Design Tool
 AIS-ATON Operational Considerations

Overhaul of the Notice to Mariners System



Sunsetting the Paper Chart
“An Opportunity”

2019 -
2020

• Consult and coordinate with nautical chart data providers,, 
print-on-demand agents, chart users, and other 
stakeholders.

• Complete development of policies and procedures for the 
orderly cessation of paper chart production.

2020 -
2023 • Systematically cancel NOAA paper charts.

2024

• Cancel remaining NOAA paper charts.
• Make final modifications to the chart production system and 

documentation for ENC-only production.
• Make final changes to NOAA websites and other chart 

related informational and education materials, as required.



eNavigation Toolbox

 Waterway Harmonization and ASTM Standard:

 Waterway Harmonization is a CMTS Project to develop a 
Geospatially defined Nationwide Reference Standard of all U.S. 
Waterways.  The ASTM Standard will guide Federal Agencies with  
implementation.

 Use of IALA’s Maritime Resource Name Guideline (G-1143) in the U.S.

 MRN is a naming scheme that can uniquely identify any maritime 
resource on a global scale. This could be organization, employees, a 
person, a physical or a virtual object, for instance, an electronic 
document, a buoy, a ship, a  mariner, a nautical chart or an electrical 
service.

 MRN will be an essential method to identify all maritime resource 
machine and human readable in the e-Navigation environment.



S-201 ATON Data Model

class Domain Ov erv iew - Print

This data model is an S-100 
representation of a subset of 
the S-57 3.1 supplement 3 data
model with the exception to 
AIS AtoN modeling which is 
derived from S-101.  The 
model focus is aids to 
navigation.

«FeatureType»
AidsToNavigation

+ AtoNMaintenanceRecord: URI [0..1]
+ AtoNNumber: URN
+ dateEnd: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
+ dateStart: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
+ idCode: URN
+ information: text [0..*]
+ informationInNationalLanguage: text [0..*]
+ inspectionFrequency: text [0..1]
+ inspectionRequirements: text [0..1]
+ installationDate: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
+ periodEnd: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
+ periodStart: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
+ pictorialRepresentation: text [0..1]
+ ScaleMinimum: int [0..1]
+ sourceDate: dateTime [0..1]
+ sourceIndication: text [0..1]
+ textualDescription: text [0..1]
+ textualDescriptionInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]

«FeatureType»
Equipment

+ remotelyMonitored: boolean [0..1]
+ remoteMonitoringSystem: text [0..*]

constraints
{Can only have point geometry}

«FeatureType»
Daymark

+ categoryOfSpecialPurposeMark: categoryOfSpecialPurposeMark [0..1]
+ colour: colour [1..*] {sequence}
+ colourPattern: colourPattern [0..*]
+ elevation: real [0..1]
+ height: real [0..1]
+ natureOfConstruction: natureOfConstruction [0..*]
+ objectName: text [0..1]
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]
+ status: status [0..*]
+ topmarkDaymarkShape: topmarkDaymarkShape
+ verticalAccuracy: real [0..1]
+ verticalDatum: verticalDatum [0..1]
+ verticalLength: real [0..1]

Daymark can be structure
or equipment object as 
per S-57 UOC. TBD is 
IALA wish to retain same 
rule.

«FeatureType»
Nav igationLine

+ categoryOfNavigationLine: categoryOfNavigationLine
+ orientation: real
+ status: status [0..*]

constraints
{Can only have line geometry}

«FeatureType»
RecommendedTrack

+ categoryOfRecommendedTrack : categoryOfRecommendedTrack [0..1]
+ depthRangeMaximumValue: real [0..1]
+ depthRangeMinimumValue: real [0..1]
+ objectName: text [0..1]
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]
+ orientation: real
+ qualityOfSoundingMeasurement: qualityOfSoundingMeasurement [0..*]
+ soundingAccuracy: real [0..1]
+ status: status [0..*]
+ techniqueOfSoundingMeasurement: techniqueOfSoundingMeasurement [0..*]
+ trafficFlow: trafficFlow
+ verticalDatum: verticalDatum [0..1]

constraints
{Can only have line geometry}

«FeatureType»
StructureObject

+ aidAvailabil ityCategory: aidAvailabil ityCategory

«FeatureType»
Aggregation

+ categoryOfAggregation: categoryOfAggregation
+ idCode: text
+ objectName: text [0..1]
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]

«FeatureType»
Association

+ categoryOfAssociation: categoryOfAssociation
+ idCode: text
+ objectName: text [0..1]
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]

«FeatureType»
GenericBeacon

+ beaconShape: beaconShape
+ colour: colour [1..*] {sequence}
+ colourPattern: colourPattern [0..*]
+ condition: condition [0..1]
+ elevation: real [0..1]
+ height: real [0..1]
+ marksNavigationalSystemOf: marksNavigationalSystemOf [0..1]
+ natureOfConstruction: natureOfConstruction [0..*]
+ objectName: text [0..1]
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]
+ radarConspicuous: radarConspicuous [0..1]
+ status: status [0..*]
+ verticalAccuracy: real [0..1]
+ verticalLength: real [0..1]
+ visuallyConspicuous: visuallyConspicuous [0..1]

constraints
{Can only have point geometry}

«FeatureType»
GenericBuoy

+ buoyShape: buoyShape
+ colour: colour [1..*] {sequence}
+ colourPattern: colourPattern [0..*]
+ marksNavigationalSystemOf: marksNavigationalSystemOf [0..1]
+ natureOfconstuction: natureOfConstruction [0..*]
+ objectName: text [0..1]
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]
+ radarConspicious: radarConspicuous [0..1]
+ status: status [0..*]
+ typeOfBuoy: text [0..1]
+ verticalAccuracy: real [0..1]
+ verticalLength: real [0..1]

constraints
{Can only have point geometry}

«S100_CodeList»
categoryOfAggregation

+ leading line
+ measured distance
+ range system

tags
codelistType = open enumeration
encoding = other: [something]

«S100_CodeList»
categoryOfAssociation

+ channel markings
+ danger markings

tags
codelistType = open enumeration
encoding = other: [something]

Geometry

+ geometry
+ GM_CompositeCurve
+ GM_Point
+ GM_Surface

«FeatureType»
BuoyLateral

+ categoryOfLateralMark: categoryOfLateralMark

«FeatureType»
BeaconLateral

+ categoryOfLateralMark: categoryOfLateralMark

also other subtypes of Equipment:
Light
FogSignal
etc., etc., - see diagram for Equipment objects

And other beacon feature types...
see diagram for Structure objects.

And other buoy feature types...
See diagram for Structure objects.

«FeatureType»
VirtualAISAidToNav igation

+ estimatedRangeOfTransmission: real [0..1]
+ MMSICode: int [0..1]
+ objectName: text [0..1]
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text [0..1]
+ status: status [0..1]
+ virtualAISAidToNavigationType: virtualAISAidToNavigationType

constraints
{Can only have point geometry}

«FeatureType»
SynteticAISAidToNav igation

+ categoryOfSynteticAISAidToNavigation: categoryOfSynteticAISAidToNavigation
+ estimatedRangeOfTransmission: real
+ MMSICode: int [0..1]
+ objectName: text
+ objectNameInNationalLanguage: text
+ status: status

constraints
{Can only have point geometry}

+navigableTrack
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eNavigation Toolbox
S-XXX Product Specifications



Mapping ATONIS Data to S-57
Annex C to S-201

Using FME to analyze multiple fields representing 
same info – used as a data check



Mapping USCG ATON Data to NOAA 
Chart Compilation Tool

Feature Manipulation Engine



USACE-USCG Western Rivers Buoy 
Data Exchange



Waterway Analysis Management 
System (WAMS)

Data Analytics:
“Quantitative vs. Anecdotal”

 AIS
-Vessel Type Data
-Heat Maps
-Continuous Observation
-Design Vessel Ratification

 USACE Data
-Waterborne Statistics (Cargo)

 eHydro Channel
-Framework & Condition  
Reports (inactive projects)



Waterway Health Waterway Design

Waterway 
Performance

Waterway 
Analysis & Trends 

WAMS 2.0



Waterway Health
 Provides clear understanding of the waterway 
health at the Unit, Sector, District, Area, & HQ level
 Decision support tool for routine – extraordinary 
event planning, response, & recovery 
 User Defined Reports 



Waterway 
Performance

 Analyzes Key Performance Indicators (KPI) – Aid 
Availability, PASOT, etc.
 Provides clear understanding of the waterway 
performance at the Unit, Sector, District, Area, & HQ 
level
 User Defined Reports 



Waterway 
Analysis & Trends 

 Analyzes data from a 
wide spectrum of sources 
across the Federal 
government (e.g. 
Waterborne Statics Center, 
Custom, IRS, USCG NAIS, 
etc.)



Waterway Design

Waterway Design Characteristics 
based on Authoritative data (e.g. 
USACE Channel Framework)
 Reassigns Risk Analysis from 
individual ATON to the overall 
Waterway



• Capability Gap:  U.S. Coast Guard District Commanders are required to conduct Waterways 
Analysis and Management System (WAMS) analysis of critical waterways at least once every 
five years and at least once for non-critical waterways, and/or update as user needs change.  
The Coast Guard looks for two primary results from the WAMS; first, what may be done to 
enhance safe navigation, and second, uses the data collected for budget planning at both the 
regional and national level.  Currently, the Coast Guard has no computer-based tool to 
review, modify and/or design ATON systems in support of the WAMS process; nor does it 
posses the capability to conduct a routine waterway health assessments or analyze the 
condition of a waterway in a post disaster environment.   

• Operational Impact:  The USCG (CG-NAV) is seeking to develop a tool to support the WAMS 
process which will take advantage of the digital data available internally to the USCG and 
externally from other government agencies (NOAA, USACE, DOT, and DHS components).  The 
WAMS 2.0 tool will improve the WAMS process by reducing the time to analyze a waterway, 
and rapidly designing and evaluating ATON system alternatives for a waterway.  WAMS 2.0 
will be used to optimize and modernize the USATONS based on reduced reliance on physical 
ATON due to advances in ATON design, electronic navigation, and waterway user 
requirements.
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• The WAMS 2.0tool will:
• Automate a manual process that will reduce time to complete a WAMS analysis of current and alternative 

ATON systems.  
• Allow for the analysis of ATON systems based on business rules described in the USCG Aids to Navigation 

Manual.
• Allow geospatial visual analysis of ATON systems in relation to vessel transit and track data, collisions, 

allisions and groundings, natural resources, channel data, ATON cost data.
• Allow geospatial visual analysis of ATON systems in a post disaster environment to develop port recovery 

and effective resource allocation strategies.
• Allow for analysis of a layered approach to modernize and optimize alternative ATON configurations based 

on physical and electronic ATON and shipboard navigational aids and the implementation of e-navigation.
• Allow for rapid development and analysis of ATON system alternatives for a waterway using drag and drop 

interface and ATON spacing based on business rules for positioning of ATON.
• Enable visual presentation of alternative ATON configurations displaying ATON coverage of the waterway 

to stakeholders.
• Facilitate the budgeting process at both the regional and national levels.
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AIS-ATON

Deployable AIS-ATON



AIS-ATON

North Rock AIS-ATON



AIS-ATON

North Rock AIS-ATON



Local Notice to Mariners Overhaul

Proposed Change to ATON



AIS-ATON Operational Range

7nm Nominal Operational 
Range of AIS-ATON #2 is 

7nm at 187T (???)



AIS-ATON & Waterway Design

Waterway Design Concepts using AIS-ATON

INSERT SAN FRAN Pictorial here



AIS-ATON & Waterway Design

Use Example Pros Cons

Landfall Approach Safe Water Buoys
? ?

Discrepancy 
Response

Virtual Wreck
? ?

Historically 
Unreliable

Ice, Vessel Allisions
? ?

Disaster Response Hurricane, High 
Water, Flooding ? ?

Temp Changes Dredging, Channel 
Alterations ? ?

AIS-ATON USE CASES:



Local Notice to Mariners Overhaul

 LNM has become an inconsistent 
“catch all” of marine information

 LNM has become cumbersome 
due to its size and .PDF limitations

 NACEN statistics for LNM usage 
show extremely low download 
and subscription requests

“Clearly a change is needed”



Local Notice to Mariners Overhaul

LNM Envisioned Output Formats
GIS & Phone/Tablet 

Applications Electronic Charting

(.KML, .CSV, Shape Files, etc.) S-1XX Product Specifications & AIS Messages

…and yes, there will be a Human readable report



Questions?

eATON and Hurricane Response
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